
An Exclusive Hire Event at
9 Adam Street, London

21st November to 
15th December 2018



Welcome to Santa’s Grotto

Replace your bog standard sit-down 
turkey dinner with food sleighs, a 
banqueting table laid on edible snow and 
circulating Christmas dinner in tumblers.
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Creative and Fun

And in the games room there's 
DRINKO, Rifle Shots and Beer Pong 
and your group competes to win the 
all important Golden Tickets which 
invite you to see Santa. For those 
lucky people there's the Golden 
Elves, the Jågermeister Christmas 
tree, the cocktail grab machine, 
presents to use later and the all-
important photo with Santa.
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A Unique and Special Place

With a Christmas tree made from 45 old 
fashioned TVs, broadcasting Christmas 
classics from Only Fools and Horses to 
Band Aid and Delia Smith’s Christmas 
specials.
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Unlimited Drinks

There is a room dedicated to the 
‘12 Gins Of Christmas’
And throughout the whole venue 
there is unlimited drinks until 
midnight including cocktails.
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Gallery 1.



Gallery 2.
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Gallery 3.



Gallery 4.
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Pricing

Pricing starts at £14,950 for the first 75 people
For all of this until midnight:

Food designed by Group Executive Chef Theo Michaels
Food sleigh and food laid onto edible snow
Circulating Christmas dinner in a tumbler and neon 
dessert cart

Unlimited alcohol including
Top flight cocktails and 12 Gins of Christmas room
Slushy bar and retro sweet stand
Interactive games room
The 2 Christmas trees
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Pricing (continued)

Your own dedicated event manager and PA system
Nine foot Christmas DJ backdrop from street artists id.iom
Full Santa's Grotto party dressing and decorations
Staffed cloak room
Security
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Pricing (continued)

Win GOLDEN TICKETS to visit the grotto where 
you'll be greeted by Golden Elves.
Managed by the Golden Elves
Photos with Santa at the magic mirror photo 
booth and presents from Santa's sack
Antique wheel of Jågermeister
400 bottle Jågermeister Christmas tree and
Cocktail grab machine



Lots Of Optional Extras

Choose from lots of extras including:
The Ferrero Rocher Christmas tree
Christmas bauble shots
Midnight kebab stand
Party beyond midnight
Personalised signage
Candfyloss and chocolate waterfall
Popcorn cart
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Lots Of Testimonials Available

“Elsewhere manages to achieve the rare 
combination of blending huge creative input 
and a unique perspective on events with an 
ability to deliver the product on the night. It 
is for these reasons that we are retuning to 
Elsewhere for our Christmas party for the 
third time this year.”



Elsewhere (UK) Limited
1st Floor
Lynton House
7-10 Tavistock Square
London
WC1H 9LT

W: elsewhere-events.com
E:  info@letsgoelsewhere.com
T:  020 7060 5970

Life’s too short for ordinary


